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Abstract

Environmental pollution allows heavy metals to interact with ecosystems, bioaccumulating

and passing through the food chain. Animals and humans can consume contaminated species

and reach toxic and harmful concentrations in their organisms. While there are international

regulatory frameworks for heavy metal contents, these are not always known or suitable

for local conditions. This situation calls for the development of locally-applicable analytical

methods for the determination of heavy metal concentrations in common vegetal and

animal food products. Two established methods (AOAC 999.11, based on sample drying and

calcination, and IPN AC-06-00, based on microwave-assisted acid digestion) were comparatively

tested at the CESAQ-PUCE laboratory in Quito, Ecuador, to determine their suitability.

Sample matrices used were non-industrial, non-organic tomato, lettuce, and beef commonly

found in local markets. Heavy metals tested were cadmium, nickel, and lead. Test guidelines

and comparative parameters were based on AOAC (2002) and included quantification limits,

repeatability variation coefficients, intermediate precision percentages, accuracy and calculated

expanded uncertainties. Unlike method AOAC 999.11, method IPN AC-06-00 performance

for all parameters was within the range of recommended expected values as per AOAC, and

was therefore deemed more suitable to be applied under the local CESAQ-PUCE laboratory

conditions. The validation of method IPN AC-06-00 demonstrated its local applicability.

In addition, IPN AC-06-00 can be used by similar laboratories to assess contaminants

concentrations and improve the baseline information concerning human exposure to toxic

metals.

Keywords: AOAC; CESAQ-PUCE; graphite furnace; heavy metal concentrations;

microwave-assisted acid digestion; natural food: validation.

Introduction

Accelerated global industrial development has achieved evident benefits in
terms of technology and production, including the food sector. However,
in many cases, this development has been accompanied by accelerated
deterioration of the environment and has caused the appearance of
sub-products and wastes, which undoubtedly entail new detrimental risks to
ecosystems in the short, medium and long term.
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Common knowledge among consumers includes awareness of toxic
substances that can cause immediate effects or even death. However, this is
not the case for another group of substances, like heavy metals, which due to
their persistence characteristics can remain unnoticed in organisms and be
asymptomatic, migrating from one individual to another through the trophic
chain (Nava-Ruíz, Méndez-Armenta 2011).

The natural presence of heavy metals in the environment largely occurs in
areas near geological or volcanic deposits (Vigneri, et al. 2017). Anthropogenic
sources of increased pollution mainly include mining and hydrocarbon
exploitation, use of agrochemicals and additives, uncontrolled dumping of
industrial waste, and burning of urban waste, among others. Both natural
and anthropogenic sources of pollution make it easier for heavy metals to be
integrated into the food chain and cause impacts on human health. This in
turn becomes a concern of importance for quality control of agricultural and
materials production (Astete et al., 2014; de Oliveira et al., 2017; Felix et al.,
1986; Martínez et al., 2017; Pérez-Martínez & Romero 2015; Qureshi et al.,
2016).

These metals have a cumulative feature in plant tissues. The exposure begins
when animals consume contaminated plants, leading into the potential
risk of physiological deterioration and the migration of these pollutants
across the food chain. The accumulation in animals’ organs and tissues can
produce teratogenic and carcinogenic effects. Cadmium oral administration
produces effects on kidneys, liver and the hematopoietic, immune, skeletal,
and cardiovascular systems (International Programme on Chemical Safety
1992). Nickel oral intake may aggravate vesicular hand eczema and possibly
eczema arising on other parts of the body (International Programme on
Chemical Safety 1991). Lead intake may produce several cardiovascular effects,
hypertension, and protein synthesis damage, among others (International
Programme on Chemical Safety 1995). In addition, heavy metals can cross the
blood-brain and placental barriers and develop various mutagenic conditions.
All these facts promote toxic metals to be prime targets for detection during
quality control processes (Bernard 2016; de Oliveira et al., 2017; Foro
Intergubernamental de Seguridad Química, 2006; Harangozo, 2016; Lasat,
2000; Lavado-García et al., 2017; Nava-Ruíz & Méndez-Armenta 2011; Rubio
et al. 2004).

The World Health Organization has established global regulations that
specify requirements and threshold limit values for different food products
components. These regulations are known as the Codex Alimentarius, which
aims to ensure safe quality food for people everywhere through international
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standards, guidelines and codes of food practices (FAO/WHO 2016, 2018).
Since its inception, Codex Alimentarius committee has identified as one of
their needs, to have a general analytical method for the determination of
heavy metals in different food products (de Oliveira et al. 2017).

In Ecuador, the Ecuadorian Service for Standardization (INEN) is the
governmental agency that issues regulations and specific requirements for a
consumer product, including processed food. However, natural plants and
animal products are not always included in these regulations, or in other cases,
only the microbiological quality of these foods is considered (INEN 2016).
There is not enough available information about these contaminants in the
Ecuadorian products. Considering that, lettuce and tomato are the most
common vegetables that Ecuadorians consume daily in salads (El Comercio
2011a, 2011b); and processed and non-processed beef is the most common
meat consumed in Ecuador (El Comercio 2015; El Telégrafo 2015). It is
imperative that local laboratories provide reliable methodologies to control
the contamination of natural food products.

Research papers and international regulatory frameworks contain a number
of methodologies for the determination of heavy metals in several matrices
like water, soil, food, and others. (Bakkali et al., 2009; Brizio et al., 2016;
Calle et al., 2017; Díaz et al., 2008; García-Rico & Jara-Marini 1996; Lozano
Soldevilla, 2009; Ponce et al., 2006; Rubio et al., 2004; Ruiz Chaves, 2016; Silva
Trejos, 2012). However, it is necessary to validate the performance of these
techniques under specific conditions of equipment and existing infrastructure
in local laboratories.

The main objective of this study was to demonstrate the applicability and
to validate an analytical methodology to quantify Cd, Ni, and Pb in food by
atomic absorption spectrophotometry with graphite furnace.

The purpose of this research is also to establish a new analytical baseline at
the investigation laboratory of the Centro de Estudios Aplicados en Química
at Pontificia Universidad Católica del Ecuador (CESAQ-PUCE) regarding
the human exposure to toxic metals. A part of this purpose is to achieve
results that demonstrate traceability, adequate accuracy, and precision for the
application of selected methodologies in food products and, with an extension
of the initial validation, expand them to other metals.

Procedures

This study was carried out in three stages:
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Sample preparation

For testing, five samples of tomatoes (Solanum lycopersicum esculentum Mill),
five samples of lettuces (Lactuca sativa var. capitata) and five samples of beef
(Bos taurus) were selected as matrices given their frequent consumption and
availability in local markets of Quito, Ecuador. The vegetables were chosen
from traditional, non-industrial, non-organic farms. These vegetables allowed
easy treatment and accuracy close to their expected values during the initial
assays.

One kilogram of each sample was bought directly from five selected primary
selling places (one of each place). All the samples were refrigerated at 4 ◦C ±
◦2 C until the pre-analysis treatment.

Technical assays of sample preparation were conducted using two reference
methods found in the literature and selected for their adaptability to existing
conditions at the CESAQ-PUCE laboratory. The methods were applied
to fortifications of original samples, after which obtained recoveries were
evaluated. These methods are:

a) Sample drying and calcination [international method AOAC
999.11 (AOAC, 1999)], used to analyze lead, cadmium, copper, zinc,
and iron. An additional purpose of this study was to verify the method’s
suitability for quantifying nickel in the selected matrices. Following
the methodology’s published guidelines, each sample was dried in a
Memmert UM 500 stove and subsequently powdered. An amount of
0.50 g± 0.05 g (dry wt.) was weighted for each sample, and the required
volume of the dilutions of the certified reference materials was added
(a process described later in this study). Calcination was then done at
450 ◦C in a Thermolyne F62735 furnace, at programmed increments
not higher than 50 ◦C/h, with the maximum temperature maintained
for at least 8 h. The obtained ash was washed adding 1 cm3 to 3 cm3 of
medium quality reagent water (APHA, AWWA, & WEF, 2012) and
completely dried, repeating the process until the ash obtained a light
gray color. Finally, 5 cm3 of 6 mol/dm3 hydrochloric acid (Merck,
fuming 37 %) was added to each calcined sample and the resulting
solution evaporated to dryness. Each residue obtained was dissolved
in 10 cm3 of 0.1 mol/dm3 nitric acid (Fisher chemical, Certified ACS
plus) and raised up to 25 cm3 for its later quantification.

b) Microwave-assisted acid digestion [method IPN AC-06-00
(CIIEMAD-IPN, 2011)], suitable for the digestion of environmental
matrices, which present a high content of moisture and organic matter.
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During the preliminary assays, this method presented favorable
results for determining metals in vegetables and beef, demonstrated
by verifying the specifications and capacities of the Mars 6 CEM
microwave, which agreed with those of the microwave used in the
literature and allowed extending the assays to the selected beef products
(CIIEMAD-IPN 2011). An amount of 0.50 g ± 0.05 g of each dry
sample was weighted and placed inside the digestion Teflon vials. In
each vegetable sample vial, 5 cm3 of 65 % nitric acid (Fisher Chemical,
Certified ACS plus) and 3 cm3 of 30 % hydrogen peroxide (Fisher
Chemical, 30 % Certified ACS) were added as digesters. In the beef
samples, 7 cm3 of 65 % nitric acid (Fisher Chemical, Certified ACS
plus) were added. The digestion time, temperature gradients and other
parameters are shown in Table 1.

The fortifications for the accuracy evaluation of the two methods were
prepared adding directly known concentration dilution volumes of reference
materials of each metal evaluated:

, Merck,· Certified Reference Material of Cadmium Certipur©R

certificated concentration: 998 mg/kg ± 4 mg/kg in nitric acid
Suprapur©R 0.5 mol/dm3, traceable to NIST, density: 1.0133 g/cm3 at
20 ◦C.

· Certified Reference Material of Nickel, Inorganic Ventures,
certificated concentration: 1003 µg/cm3 ± 5 µg/cm3 in nitric acid
in a volume fraction of 2 %, traceable to NIST, density: 1.010 g/cm3 at
20 ◦C.

· Certified Reference Material of Lead, Inorganic Ventures, certificated
concentration: 1001 µg/cm3 ± 3 µg/cm3 in nitric acid in a volume
fraction of 0.5 %, traceable to NIST, density: 1.002 g/cm3 at 20 ◦C.

The dilutions of the corresponding reference materials were prepared as
aqueous solutions with medium quality reagent water (APHA, AWWA, WEF,
2012) in the proportions necessary to obtain the expected concentration at
the final volume before quantification (25 cm3). In the selection phase of the
methodology for the validation, ten fortifications of each metal were prepared
using different concentrations: 0.25 mg/kg for cadmium and 1.00 mg/kg for
both nickel and lead. For method AOAC 999.11, the solutions of reference
materials were added before the calcination process to the dried and powdered
samples, facilitating their homogenization. For the method IPN AC-06-00,
dilutions of reference materials were added with the digestion reactants.

http://ciencias.javeriana.edu.co/investigacion/universitas-scientiarum
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Condition Vegetables Meat

Digestion temperature step 1 (°C) 180 ± 5 180 ± 5

Warm up time step 1 (min) 10 15

Temperature step 1 maintenance time (min) 15 5

Digestion temperature step 2 (°C) - 210 ± 5

Warm up time step 2 (min) - 10

Temperature step 2 maintenance time (min) - 10

Table 1. Microwave-assisted acid digestion conditions.

Original non-fortified samples were treated and analyzed simultaneously
with the fortifications to discard possible contamination during the process.
Obtained results were compared to the expected values, and recovery rates
were calculated with the purpose of confirming the validity and performance
of the methods.

After the preparation process in both methods, the samples were filtered
using a four grade qualitative filter paper and raised up to 25 cm3.

Determination of metals

In the second stage, the metal quantification technique for each metal was
optimized using a Perkin Elmer HGA 900 graphite furnace coupled to
an AAnalyst 400 atomic absorption spectrophotometer equipped with an
autosampler and mono-element hollow cathode lamps (Perkin Elmer). The
furnace was set with the conditions described in Table 2, in accordance with
the technical specifications recommended by the manufacturer in its user
manual (Perkin Elmer, 2004).

http://ciencias.javeriana.edu.co/investigacion/universitas-scientiarum
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Table 2. Graphite furnace conditions for the quantification o f cadmium, 
nickel, and lead.

Validation method

Calibration and linearity

Five different calibration curves were prepared, one for each day of analysis by
using an external calibration method, based on the use of a standard solution
prepared in different concentration levels, each concentration level within
the calibration curves shows the relationship between the amount and peak
size for each component.

For the adjustment of each calibration curve, reagent blanks were used, and
each level was prepared with direct aqueous dilutions with medium quality

Condition Cadmium Nickel Lead

Wavelength (nm) 228.80 232.00 283.31

Slit (nm) 2.7/1.35 1.8/1.35 2.7/1.35

Trawl gas Argon 5.0

Gas flow (dm3/min) 3.0

Temperature ramp (optimized)

Reach 110 °C in 1 
s and hold 30 s 
Reach 130 °C in 

15 s and hold 30 s
Reach 850 °C in 

10 s and hold 20 s
Reach 1800 °C in 
0 s and hold 5 s

Reachh 110 °C in 1 
and hold 30 s

Reach 130 °C in 15 s 
and hold 30 s

Reach 1400 °C in  
10 s and  hold 20 s

Reach 2400 °C in 0 s  
and hold 5 s

Reach 110 °C in  
1 s and hold 30 s
Reach 130 °C in  

15 s and hold 30 s
Reach 700 °C in  

10 s and hold 20 s
Reach 2100 °C in 
0 s and hold 5 s

Cleaning temperature and time 
(optimized)

Reach 2450 °C in 1 s 
and hold 3 s

Injection volume (µl) 20

Injection temperature (°C) 90

Chemical Modifiers
0.015 mg Pd 
+ 0.01 mg 
Mg(NO3)2

0.05 mg Mg(NO3)2 0.2 mg NH4H2PO4

Injection volume modifiers (µl) 5

http://ciencias.javeriana.edu.co/investigacion/universitas-scientiarum
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reagent water (APHA, AWWA, WEF 2012) of the certified reference materials
of approximately 1000 µg/dm3 of each metal (described in section 2.1).
The concentrations of each dilution were 2 µg/dm3, 4 µg/dm3, 7 µg/dm3

and 15 µg/dm3 for cadmium, and 10 µg/dm3, 20 µg/dm3, 40 µg/dm3 and
60 µg/dm3 for nickel and lead.

The linearity was evaluated with regression analysis (r2), where a lack-of-fit
test was used at 95 % confidence level, for the daily group of all the external
standards used (i.e. sample fortifications). Slope (m) and intercept (b) were
also calculated.

Statistical calculations were performed using Excel 2016 (Microsoft Office).

Limits of detection and quantification

The limits of detection and quantification were established experimentally
by analyzing quintuplicates of each metal fortifications of samples at lower
concentrations. Detection limit was defined as the lower concentration that
produces a different and higher signal than the residual noise of the equipment;
and the quantification limit was the lower quantifiable concentration with a
recovery (% R) closest to 100 % expected value.

Precision

The performance of the proposed methods was evaluated in terms
of repeatability and intermediate precision. For repeatability (RSDr),
quintuplicates of fortification analyses at four levels (0.1 mg/kg, 0.25 mg/kg,
0.5 mg/kg and 1.0 mg/kg, for cadmium, and 0.5 mg/kg, 1.25 mg/kg,
2.5 mg/kg and 25 mg/kg for nickel and lead) were carried out. For
intermediate precision (RSDp), groups of the quintuplicate trials were carried
out during five different days varying the analysts. Results were evaluated by
calculating the relative standard deviation (RSD, %) according to the following
equation (AOAC, 2002):

RSD =
s

X
× 100 (1)

where s = standard deviation and X = average concentration.

Accuracy

The accuracy of the method was demonstrated by the recovery rates calculated
in all fortification levels analyzed, according to AOAC guidelines (AOAC,
2002).

http://ciencias.javeriana.edu.co/investigacion/universitas-scientiarum
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% r ecove r y =
(C f −C u)

C a
× 100 (2)

where Cf = concentration of the fortified sample, Cu = concentration of the
non-fortified sample and Ca = calculated (not analyzed) concentration of the
analyte added to the samples.

The validation included the demonstration of the smallest variation
coefficients for the repeatability, and the fortification recoveries as close
as possible to 100 % throughout the entire work range. Subsequently, the
expanded uncertainty of each method was calculated, and the highest value
was reported to represent all levels of validation.

In addition, five blanks and five non-fortified samples (one for each day
of validation) were simultaneously analyzed following the entire method
in order to detect signs of contamination during the preparation and
quantification process. The blank samples were used to verify the absence
of measurements that would interfere with sample results. Results of the
quantification of the non-fortified samples were used for the recovery
calculations of the fortifications.

After the validation, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to
determine whether there are any statistically significant differences between
the means within each level of fortifications.

Finally, the expanded uncertainty was calculated considering different sources
from the sample preparation and quantification. The sources considered were:
the expanded uncertainties of the certified reference materials, the calibration
of the volumetric material, the calibration of the volumetric equipment
(pipettes), the resolution of the measuring equipment and intermediate
precision (AOAC, 2002). The linear ranges for each metal were estimated
using fortifications in concentrations levels described in section 2.2.3. The
linear regression coefficient (r2) was evaluated.

Results and discussion

During the set-up of the sample preparation according to the selected
methods, suitability was verified considering the laboratory conditions as
‘accurate’, being considered those fortification recovery rates between 75.0 %
to 120.0 % of expected values according to AOAC guidelines (AOAC, 2002).
The results for each method are described in Table 3 and Table 4. In this stage,
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Samples Result (mg/kg) / 
Recovery (%)

Cadmium

Concentration in sample of  tomato 
(quintuplicates average) 0.008

Fortification: sample Tomato + 0.25 mg/kg 
(average) 0.202 / 77.6 %

Concentration in sample of  lettuce (average) 0.000
Fortification: shows lettuce + 0.25 mg/kg 
(average) 0.214 / 85.6 %

Concentration in sample of  beef  (average) 0.000

Fortification: beef  + 0.25 mg/kg (average) 0.137 / 54.8 %

Nickel

Concentration in sample of  tomato (average) 0.011
Fortification: sample Tomato + 1.00 mg/kg 
(average) 0.817 / 80.6 %

Concentration in sample of  lettuce (average) 0.002
Fortification: shows lettuce + 1.00 mg/kg 
(average) 0.796 / 79.4 %

Concentration in sample of  beef  (average) 0.000

Fortification: beef  + 1.00 mg/kg (average) 0.513 / 51.3 %

Lead

Concentration in sample of  tomato (average) 0.018
Fortification: sample Tomato + 1.00 mg/kg 
(average) 0.721 / 70.2 %

Concentration in sample of  lettuce (average) 0.000
Fortification: shows lettuce + 1.00 mg/kg 
(average) 0.833 / 83.3 %

Concentration in sample of  beef  (average) 0.000

Fortification: beef  + 1.00 mg/kg (average) 0.499 / 49.9 %

Table 3. Results of the application of method AOAC 999.11 for cadmium,
nickel and lead.
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Samples Result (mg/kg) / 
Recovery (%)

Cadmium

Concentration in sample of  tomato (average) 0.008

Fortification: sample Tomato + 0.25 mg/kg 
(average) 0.263 / 102.0 %

Concentration in sample of  lettuce (average) 0.001

Fortification: shows lettuce + 0.25 mg/kg 
(average) 0.244 / 97.2 %

Concentration in sample of  beef  (average) 0.000

Fortification: beef  + 0.25 mg/kg (average) 0.256 / 102.4 %

Nickel

Concentration in sample of  tomato (average) 0.011

Fortification: sample Tomato + 1.00 mg/kg 
(average) 0.992 / 98.1 %

Concentration in sample of  lettuce (average) 0.000

Fortification: shows lettuce + 1.00 mg/kg 
(average) 1.003 / 100.3 %

Concentration in sample of  beef  (average) 0.000

Fortification: beef  + 1.00 mg/kg (average) 1.031 / 103.1 %

Lead

Concentration in sample of  tomato (average) 0.018

Fortification: sample Tomato + 1.00 mg/kg 
(average) 1.071 / 107.1 %

Concentration in sample of  lettuce (average) 0.002

Fortification: shows lettuce + 1.00 mg/kg 
(average) 0.986 / 98.4 %

Concentration in sample of  beef  (average) 0.000

Fortification: beef  + 1.00 mg/kg (average) 1.007 / 100.7 %

Table 4. Results of the application of method IPN AC-06-00 for cadmium,
nickel and lead.
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ten fortifications of each metal were analyzed using the concentrations
0.25 mg/kg for cadmium and 1.00 mg/kg for both nickel and lead. The
average obtained of the ten samples were compared with the acceptance
criteria.

Results showed that method IPN AC-06-00 presented recovery rates between
97.2 % and 107.1 %, which were within the expected recovery rates of 75.0 %
to 120.0 % (AOAC, 2002), compared to the recovery rates obtained when
using method AOAC 999.11, which were between 51.3 % and 86.6 %. It
is believed that the latter was a result of analyte loss due to the various
intermediate processes required by method AOAC 999.11, both for drying
and calcination.

While it is thought that both methods are valid and well described by the
literature in a way that they can be widely applied; due to more fitting results
method IPN AC-06-00 was ultimately selected as most suitable to continue
with the validation process. As a next step, tomato and beef fortified samples
were analized using the selected method to quantify the concentration of
each replicate.

Validation results of method IPN AC-06-00

Linearity

Instrument calibration was evaluated comparing the linearity of each external
standard curve, and it was done once one per day of validation.

The external standard curves obtained for each metal in the vegetable matrix
were also used to quantify the beef matrix since the linear range of these two
matrices were the same. Curve parameters are shown in Table 5.

The linearity of the curves for all three metals was assessed by regression
linear analysis, where the lack-of-fit test was used at 95 % confidence level.

In all calibration curves for all three metals, the regression linear analysis
showed results of r2 at or above 0.995, which demonstrates that the
calibrations do have a linear tendency and that there exists a direct correlation
between the standards concentrations and the absorbance signals.

Limits of detection and quantification

Detection and quantification limits were calculated applying the method to
low-level concentration fortifications for each metal. Results obtained were
as follows:
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Metal Parameters Calibration Curves
1 2 3 4 5

Cadmium
Slope (m) 0.0330 0.0340 0.0315 0.0352 0.0316

Intercept (b) 0.0558 0.0446 0.0570 0.0486 0.0583

r2* 0.995 1.000 0.999 0.998 1.000

Nickel
Slope (m) 0.0041 0.0041 0.0042 0.0042 0.0042

Intercept (b) -0.0326 -0.0350 -0.0351 -0.0347 -0.0340

r2* 1.000 0.998 0.999 0.999 1.000

Lead
Slope (m) 0.0046 0.0045 0.0046 0.0047 0.0046

Intercept (b) -0.0184 -0.0190 -0.0204 -0.0248 -0.0190

r2* 1.000 0.998 0.999 1.000 0.998

Table 5. Summary of calibration curve parameters obtained: slope, intercept 
and regression linear analysis. * Linear adjustment coefficient ( r2) nearest to 
1.00 means the most direct relation between concentration and absorbance of 
the samples fortifications; it expected to be higher than 0.99.

Detection Limits : the concentration that produced a different signal than
the equipment noise.

In vegetable matrix: 60 µg/kg for cadmium and 150 µg/kg for both nickel
and lead.

In beef matrix: 50 µg/kg for cadmium and 100 µg/kg for both nickel and
lead.

Quantification Limits : the concentration with a recovery rate between
75.0 % and 120.0 % (AOAC, 2002).

In vegetable matrix: 100 µg/kg for cadmium, 500 µg/kg for nickel and 400
µg/kg for lead.

In beef matrix: 100 µg/kg for cadmium and 500 µg/kg for both nickel and
lead.

http://ciencias.javeriana.edu.co/investigacion/universitas-scientiarum
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Accuracy and precision

The results of the precision assessment were evaluated for repeatability and
intermediate precision. Repeatability was evaluated at four concentration
levels, and the relative standard deviations (RSD) were calculated for each
level to compare with the limits established (AOAC, 2002). Limits for trace
levels should not exceed 8.00 % for repeatability. The results are shown in
Table 6.

Results showed that RSD values were within the recommended range and that
the method indicated good repeatability for all concentrations. The highest
RSD obtained was 3.70 % for vegetable and 4.85 % beef matrices.

The determination of intermediate precision was calculated from
quintuplicate repetitions for five dissimilar analysts in different days. The
RSD was used as a measure of the precision of replicas of samples for five
different conditions (analysts and days) (Table 6). The highest RSD obtained
was 4.14 % for vegetable and 4.70 % beef matrices. Compared to the limits
proposed (AOAC, 2002): maximum RSD of 16 %. Intermediate precision
was satisfactory in both matrixes.

Accuracy of the method was assessed by calculating the recovery rates
obtained in every repetition (see Table 6). The recovery rates ranges were
between 93.0 and 107.3 for vegetables and between 93.2 and 108.0 for beef
samples. Results obtained for recoveries were satisfactory, being within
the range proposed (AOAC, 2002) of 75.0 % to 120.0 % for related trace
concentrations.

One-way ANOVA analysis was acceptable for all the validation levels. All the
F values calculated were below the F value tabulated (2.8661, α= 0.05) for the
number of repetition of samples used (quintuplicates, 5 days of validation). It
demonstrated that the dependent variable was normally distributed in each
validation level. It also means that the samples population variances in each
group were equal.

Method IPNAC-06-00 displayed an acceptable performance for vegetables
and beef analyzed, with calculated expanded uncertainties (k=2) being equal
or lower than 14.3 % and 15.1 %, respectively.

Linear ranges for each metal were , 0.1 mg/kg to 1.0 mg/kg for cadmium,
0.5 mg/kg to 2.5 mg/kg for nickel and lead,and 0.5 to 2.5 mg/kg for both
vegetable and beef matrices.
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Levels
Vegetables Beef

Mean 
values RSDr / RSDp Accuracy Mean 

values
RSDr / 
RSDp Accuracy

Cadmium

0.10 0.11 3.59 / 4.07 106.9 0.10 3.13 / 3.30 95.7

0.25 0.26 2.37 / 2.43 101.1 0.24 2.76 / 2.53 95.3

0.50 0.47 0.99 / 1.13 93.0 0.54 1.23 / 1.44 108.0

1.00 1.04 3.70 / 4.14 103.5 1.02 2.36 / 2.34 101.9

Nickel

0.50 0.53 1.17 / 1.26 103.0 0.50 2.93 / 3.21 100.2

1.25 1.35 1.19 / 1.38 107.3 1.24 4.85 / 4.70 99.1

2.50 2.51 0.93 / 1.03 99.8 2.35 3.48 / 3.95 93.9

25.00 25.31 0.71 / 0.82 101.2 23.44 3.50 / 3.71 93.8

Lead

0.50 0.54 1.88 / 2.01 105.2 0.49 2.51 / 2.65 99.0

1.25 1.33 1.53 / 1.67 104.6 1.30 1.49 / 1.74 104.2

2.50 2.52 0.91 / 0.98 100.1 2.33 1.79 / 2.07 93.2

25.00 25.05 0.89 / 0.90 100.1 23.85 2.09 / 2.24 95.4
Recommended 

maximum 
values 

-- 8.00 / 16.00 75.0 to 
120.0 -- 8.008.8.00 / 75.0 to 

120.0

Table 6. Summary of mean values (mg/kg), repeatability (RSDr, %), 
intermediate precision (RSDp, %) and accuracy (%) results for the five samples
in each level (mg/kg) of determination of cadmium, nickel and lead in 
vegetables and beef under method IPN AC-06-00 and the recommended values
for AOAC (2002).

Additionally, it should be mentioned that the microwave-assisted acid
digestion method is considerably shorter in assay time and allows a substantial
reduction in any analyte losses that may exist when it is carried out in a single
process and in a completely closed system.
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Conclusions

Considering the recovery rates of the fortifications used, method IPN
AC-06-00, using microwave-assisted acid digestion, displayed a better
performance than method AOAC 999.11 within the detection parameters of
heavy metals established for CESAQ-PUCE and under current regulations
for this type of analysis. Despite not having been originally designed for
the analysis of nickel, method IPN AC-06-00 also demonstrated being valid
for that purpose. Infrastructure and operational capacity of CESAQ-PUCE
were found to be appropriate. Although the assays were limited to two
vegetable samples and one animal sample; the results provided a concrete
path to continue developing method IPN AC-06-00 as a first-line tool for
the determination of food safety in relation to cadmium, nickel, and lead.
This enables to expand the assays to other vegetable and animal products for
human consumption and other heavy metals of toxicology relevance, such as
arsenic and mercury.

Food sample preparation for analysis by microwave-assisted acid digestion was
better suited than traditional acid digestion and calcination methods, since it
required shorter digestion times and allowed for simultaneous and continuous
processing of multiple samples with temperature and pressure monitoring.
Microwave-assisted acid digestion also required lower amounts of reagents
(nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide) and, being carried out in a closed vessel,
prevented unintended contact with fumes or acid vapors as occurs in the
other open techniques. Finally, microwave-assisted acid digestion reduced
the level of analyte losses by volatilization and contamination of the samples.

The Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry quantification
permits quantification limits in the order to micrograms per kilogram
against the Flame Atomic Absorption techniques, which permits higher
quantification limits in the order to milligrams per kilogram. In comparison
with other techniques available for the determination of heavy metals
(ICP-OES, ICP-MS), the operating expenses of the graphite furnace technique
are lower.

Finally, it is necessary for local laboratories to optimize and validate each
analytical methodology before its use, in order to confirm that each specific
procedure used is adequate for its proposed use. In addition, the validation
processes allow local laboratories to apply standard methodologies with their
available technology and develop the analysis related to food safety.
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Evaluación de dos métodos de preparación de muestras 
para la determinación de cadmio, níquel y plomo en 
alimentos naturales por espectrofotometría de absorción 
atómica con horno de grafito

Resumen: La contaminación ambiental hace que los metales pesados 
interactúen con los ecosistemas, se bioacumulen y pasen a través de 
la cadena alimenticia. Animales y humanos pueden consumir especies 
contaminadas y alcanzar concentraciones tóxicas y perjudiciales en sus 
organismos. Aunque existen marcos regulatorios internacionales para 
los contenidos de metales pesados, no siempre son conocidos o no son 
adecuados para las condiciones locales. Esta situación exige el desarrollo 
de métodos analíticos aplicables localmente para la determinación de 
concentraciones de metales pesados en productos alimenticios comunes 
de origen vegetal y animal. Se compararon dos métodos establecidos 
(AOAC 999.11, basado en secado y calcinación de la muestra, e IPN 
AC-06-00, basado en digestión ácida asistida por microondas), en el 
laboratorio CESAQ-PUCE de Quito, Ecuador, para determinar su 
idoneidad. Las matrices de muestras utilizadas fueron tomate, lechuga 
y carne no industriales y no orgánicas, que se encuentran en mercados 
locales. Los metales pesados evaluados fueron cadmio, níquel y 
plomo. Las guías para desarrollar las pruebas, así como los parámetros 
comparativos, se basaron en la AOAC (2002) e incluyeron límites de 
cuantificación, coeficientes de variación de reproducibilidad, porcentajes 
de precision intermedia, precisión y cálculo de incertidumbres 
expandidas. A diferencia del método AOAC 999.11, el comportamiento 
del método IPN AC-06-00 para todos los parámetros estuvo dentro 
del rango de valores esperado recomendado por la AOAC, y por tanto 
fue considerado más adecuado para ser aplicado bajo las condiciones 
de laboratorio locales del CESAQ-PUCE. La validación del método 
IPN AC-06-00 demostró su aplicabilidad local. Además, el IPN AC-06-
00 puede ser usado por laboratorios similares para determinar las 
concentraciones de contaminantes y mejorar la información de línea 
base relativa a la exposición humana a metales tóxicos.

Palabras clave: AOAC; CESAQ-PUCE; horno de grafito; 
concentraciones de metales pesados; digestión ácida asistida por 
microondas; alimentos naturales; validación.
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Avaliação de dois métodos de preparação de amostras 
para determinação de cádmio, níquel e chumbo em 
alimentos naturais por espectrofotometria de absorção 
atômica em forno de grafite

Resumo: A poluição ambiental ocasiona que metais pesados interatuem 
com ecossistemas, bioacumulando e passando através da cadeia 
alimentar. Animais e humanos podem consumir espécies contaminadas 
e atingir concentrações tóxicas e prejudiciais em seus organismos. 
Embora existam normas regulatórias internacionais para o conteúdo 
de metais pesados, elas nem sempre são conhecidas ou adequadas às 
condições locais. Essa situação exige o desenvolvimento de métodos 
analíticos aplicáveis localmente para a determinação das concentrações 
de metais pesados em produtos alimentícios comuns de origem vegetal 
e animal. Dois métodos estabelecidos (AOAC 999.11, com base na 
secagem e calcinação da amostra, e IPN AC-06-00, com base na digestão 
ácida assistida por micro-ondas) foram testados comparativamente no 
laboratório CESAQ-PUCE em Quito, Equador, para determinar sua 
adequação. As matrizes de amostra utilizadas foram tomate, alface e 
carne não-industrializadas, não-orgânicas, comumente encontrados em 
mercados locais. Os metais pesados testados foram cádmio, níquel e 
chumbo. As guias do teste e os parâmetros comparativos foram baseados 
em (AOAC (2002)) e incluíram limites de quantificação, repetitividade 
(coeficientes de variação), precisão intermediaria (porcentagens), 
exatidão e incertezas expandidas calculadas. Diferentemente do método 
AOAC 999.11, o desempenho do método IPN AC-06-00 para todos os 
parâmetros estava dentro da faixa dos valores recomendados conforme 
AOAC e, portanto, foi considerado mais adequado para ser aplicado nas 
condições locais do laboratório CESAQ-PUCE. A validação do método 
IPN AC-06-00 demonstrou sua aplicabilidade local. Além disso, o IPN 
AC-06-00 pode ser usado por laboratórios semelhantes para determinar 
as concentrações de contaminantes e melhorar as informações básicas 
sobre a exposição humana a metais tóxicos.

Palavras-chave: AOAC; CESAQ-PUCE; forno de grafite; concentração 
de metais pesados; digestão ácida assistida por micro-ondas; alimentos 
naturais; validação.
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